
TURF GOSSIP.

Bingham is to race at the Taranaki

meeting on February 5 and 6. His

owner placed him a bit too high at

the A.R.C. summer meeting. Though

he galloped well before the meeting

up to a mile and a-quarter, he was

shod lightly.

Some people before the A.R.C. sum-

mer meeting were suggesting that

Karo resembled the great Lurline in

many respects. R. J. Mason was

associated with early successes of

Lurline, and will probably have some

luck with Karo.

Prince Charleroi, it is said, caught

a cold and hence did not start on the

last day of the A.R.C. meeting in the

Welcome Stakes. He was very' well

when the meeting started, but met

superior class opposition, but nothing

gamer or so good of his inches.

Empire was submitted to auction

at the recent annual sale of two-year-
olds and other stock in Auckland.

Twenty guineas was the best bid, but

did not lead to a sale. The son of

General Latour was subsequently sold

to a settler at an advance of sgns.,
and will remain in K. Heaton’s care

till after the Takapuna J.C.’s summer

meeting.
The Waipa meeting is to take place

on February 22, and this will fit in

with others, leaving those owners

who wish to go on to Rotorua a four

days’ interval, and there will be three

days later the Hamilton Racing Club’s

meeting to engage attention. Te

Aroha, Ohinemuri and the Thames

meetings follow at intervals of a

week thereafter.

Mullingar, who unfortunately in-

jured a foot before the Ellerslie meet-

ing and was not started, is not yet
doing anything of a solid order. He

has, however, been entered for the

Alison Cup and Takapuna Jockey Club

Handicap, though not in the Takapuna

Cup. He was in good form at Avon-

dale when he beat Gazique, some

thought somewhat luckily.
The Feildlng Jockey Club did not

return nominations when they were

obliged to postpone their November

meeting in order to take fresh ones

for the day’s racing brought off on

Saturday. In this they did the right

thing, though it would probably have

been more advantageous to them-

selves had they done so and called

for fresh nominations. In that case

they would likely have had larger
fields.

Uncle Ned’s win in the first Cup
called after the Hon. E. Mitchelson

will be long remembered, because it

was won by a gelding bred at Coro-

mandel by a lady fond of sport, who

also bred a rattling good horse there

in Royal Soult, besides others of

lesser note. Mrs. Lindsay is referred

to, and if there were more as fond of

breeding horses and owning good ones

Coromandel would be able to run a

race meeting successfully.

With so many good races at weight
for age to be won in Australia, Desert

Gold, being still there, could compete
for them and then get back in good
time, as she did last year, to run for

the Awapuni Cup but to win that race

again and not meet the best weight-

for-age horses in the land would only
be a repetition of what has been ex-

perienced before to-day in connection

with important w.f.a. contests in the

Dominion.
Th

e nominations received by the

Takapuna Jockey Club for their com-

ing three days’ meeting are very satis-

factory, but only what could have

been expected with so many horses
in the province in work at the pre-
sent time. There are fewer horses
entered from outside provinces than

were looked for, but there are so

many meetings now engaging atten-
tion that they cannot be got conveni-

ently to all meetings owners might
feel disposed to send them to. After

the four days’ campaign at Ellerslie

quite a number of the Auckland

horses looked to have lightened up

considerably, and some
of the visitors

were sore.

It is understood (says an Invercar-

gill writer) that the Southland R.C.’s

starter, Mr. W. Norman, experienced
the most serious trouble in his

despatches at the local summer meet-

ing from southern riders, a fact borne

out by the lengthy fines list. The lads

from Riccarton were particularly wrell-
behaved and escaped trouble with the

exception of one instance, when D.
Cotton (Marsa) and E. Ludlow (Sub-
terfuge) were fined £1 each for not

keeping their proper places at the
send-off for the Southland Handicap
on the concluding day of the recent
fixture.

Bon Reve, Sasanof, and Gloaming

are the only three geldings that have

won the Great Northern Derby since

it was inaugurated in 1875.

The English trainer A. Taylor had

trained 13 winners of 29 races up to

October 19, their value being £35,548.
The Hon. G. Lambton had trained 14

winners of 23 races, worth £12,045.
A reserve of 40,000 guineas was

placed on The Panther, the two-year-
old English crack when offered for

sale at Newmarket in October. He is

by Tracery from Countess.

Crenides, winner of the Royal
Stakes at Ellerslie on the second day
of the A.R.C. summer meeting, has

so far won 126550v5. in stakes, and

'the full-brother to Simonides pro-
mises to register further important
successes for his owner, Mrs. M. A.

Perry, of Hawke’s Bay.
Mr. “G. Penfold’’ informed me at

Ashhurst that Beloved and Wonder

were both presents from friends (re-
marks “Sir Lancelot” in the “Even-

ing Post”). Beloved, by Gazeley—
Hinemahura (by Menchikoff — St.

Amy, full-sister to Undecided), was

bred in the Gisborne district. Won-

der, by Campfire—Cecile, by Gold

Reef—Puwerewere, was bred by Mr.

F. S. Easton.

It has been suggested that it is

possible, owing to a coal shortage,
that special trains may not be run

to the Trentham races. It is not so

long ago since’ the Wellington R.C.

offered to provide coal when the short-

age of black diamonds was talked of.

While being treated to swimming
exercise in the Parramatta River,
New South Wales, a racehorse was so

severely bitten by a shark that he
had to be destroyed.

The Wellington R.C. meeting will
be engaging attention this week, and

a really good one may be looked for.
The fields should be excellent, and
should special trains be run to Trent-
ham, this will, of course, make a very

great difference in the attendances,
and the fact that there has been less

racing during the season than hereto-
fore should tend to bring about larger
audiences than for some time past.
Present indications are that some of

the very best horses of all ages in
commission in New Zealand will be

carrying colours there, and the two-
year-old races especially should have

an interest for those who have and

for those who have not seen the
juveniles in action.

D. P. Moraghan, the well-known
Ellerslie trainer, intends taking a

trip to Australia, and it is needless

to say that his many friends will wish
him a good time while he is away and
better health than he has had for
some time past, the trip being taken
in the hope that an improvement in
that direction will be brought about.
The horses the popular Ellerslieite
has had under his care are being
distributed to other stables. When he
sold Loyal Arch, Moraghan quite ex-

pected her to win right away, and
backed her for each of her engage-
ments. As she won twice he profited
to a fair amount thereby.

The Rotorua Jockey Club’s next

meeting, to be held on February 6,
will be carried through on up-to-date
lines. The racing track is now in
capital order, and the totalisator
house, hitherto inadequate, will ac-
commodate a larger and more suit-
able totalisator for the increasing
business. The club is one of the very
few in New Zealand that find free
stabling and straw for the horses of

visiting owners, and this is a conces-
sion that is always very much appre-
ciated, especially by those who have
sent horses long distances to com-

pete. That it *will not be long before
the club have restored to them a

second day’s racing may be fully
expected. The Rotorua Jockey Club
is one that deserves success and ex-

pects it, and that usually means that
it is morf than half gained.

The visiting horses at the A.R.C.
summer and postponed spring meet-
ings, which ran into four days of 32
events, which won outright were
Karo, Surveyor, Lionskin, Mascot
(2), Gloaming (2), Nanna, Solfanello,
Macduff, Slipstitch. Sundance, Red
Ribbon, Heathercote, Athens IL, He-
taua, and Silper Link, from outside
the province; King Lupin, Ditto (2),
and Queen Abbey from the Waikato,
Waiuta from the Thames, Uncle Ned
(2) from Avondale, leaving Loyal
Arch (2), Spanner (2), Taiamai, All
Talk and The Channel as the Ellers-
lie-trained winners, the four last-
named at the time of winning being
the only ones owned by -Auckland
owners. — --

JJAMILTON RACING OLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING.

To be held on the

CLAUDELANDS COURSE, HAMILTON

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1919.

President: Mr. K. S. Brookfield. Vice-

President: Mr. H.. T. Gillies.

Judge: Mr. R. B. Lusk. Handicap-

per: Mr. F. McManemin. Starter:

Mr. C. O’Connor. Clerk of Scales:

Mr. E. O’Meara. Clerk of Course:

Mr. R. Casey. Timekeeper: Mr. J.

Douglas. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. J.

Dalgliesh. Auditors: Messrs. San-

son and O’Meara. Hon. V.S.: Mr.

Glover. Stewards: Messrs. K. S.

Brookfield (President), H. T. Gil-

lies (Vice-President), J. Bruce, T.

Clarkin, 1. Coates, J. Dalgliesh, A.

N Dingle, E. Goodwin, A. Miller,

W. C. Morgan, T. Platt, J. C. Potts,

F. R. Seddon, S. Tapp, G. W. Ver-

coe. Secretary: Mr. R. J. Gwynne.

PROGRAMME

(Passed by Auckland District Com-

mittee, December 12, 1918).

1 TRIAL HANDICAP of 200sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 40sovs, and

third horse 20sovs out of the

stakes. For horses that have not

won a race exceeding the value of

25sovs at time of starting. Mini-

mum weight, 7.7. Nomination Isov,

acceptance Isov. Distance, one

2. CLAUDELANDS HANDICAP of 200

sovs; second horse to receive 40

sovs, and third horse 20sovs out

of the stakes. Nomination Isov,

acceptance Isov. Distance, five fur-

3 TAMAHERE STAKES HANDICAP

of 200sovs; second horse to receive

40sovs, and third horse 20sovs out

of the stakes. For two and three-

year-olds. Nomination Isov, ac-

ceptance Isov. Distance, six fur-

4 HAMILTON CUP HANDICAP of 650

sovs; second horse to receive 100

sovs and third horse 50sovs out

of the stakes. Nomination Isov,

acceptance ssovs. Distance, on

mile and a-quarter
„TTT7Tvr

5 WAIMAI HANDICAP HURDLES ot

200sovs; second horse to receive 4

sovs, and third horse 20sovs.out
of the stakes. Over six flights of

hurdles. Nomination Isov, accept-

ance Isov. Distance, one mile and

a-half and 85 yards

6. KARAMU WELTER HANDICAP of

200sovs; second horse to receive 40

sovs, and third horse 20sovs out

nf the stakes. Minimum weight,

80. Nomination Isov,. acceptance

Isov. Distance, one mile.

7. HAUTAPU HACK. HANDICAP of 200

sovs; second horse to receive 40

sovs, and third horse 20sovs out

of the stakes. Minimum w ®lgr ht,

7 7 Nomination Isov, acceptance

Isov Distance, six furlongs.

8 CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP of 400
‘

sovs; second horse to receive 65

sovs, and third horse 35SOVS out

of the stakes. Nomination Isov,

acceptance Ssovs. Distance, six

furlongs.

OWNERS AND TRAINERS PLEASE

NOTE.

All •Entries and Acceptances MUST

be accompanied by necessary payments.
Entries" and Acceptances sent by tele-

gram must be confirmed by letter at

once, otherwise the fine under the

Rules of Racing will be imposed.

The course is just over a mile in

circumference, and the track is in first-

class racing order.

CONDITIONS.

Winners after declaration of weights

liable to be re-handicapped.
ENTRIES for all events close witn

the Secretary, Mr. R. J. Gwynne, Wai-

kato Times Buildings, or P.O. Box 2b,

Hamilton, or Mr. C. F. Mark, c/o Blom-

field and Co., Gleeson’s Buildings, High

Street, Auckland, at 5 p.m., on FRI-

DAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1919.

WEIGHTS will be declared about

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1919.

ACCEPTANCES will be received up

to 5 p.m. on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

1919, by the Secretary, or Mr. C. r.

Mark, at the above addresses.

Entries and Acceptances close at 5

p.m. on their respective dates.

R. J. GWYNNE,

Secretary.

Waikato Times Buildings,

Or, P.O. Box 26. Hamilton.

ipE RACING QLUB.

(Registered under the Auckland Racing
Club and N.Z. Racing Conference).

ANNUAL MEETING,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1919.

OFFICERS:

President: Mr. A. F. Howarth. Vice-

Presidents: Messrs. N. C. Matthew,
Vercoe, Jacob, Hetet and Brewer.
Committee: Messrs. N. B. Lusk, C.

Boles, H. G. Vause, Jas. Cochrane,
H. Rothery, J. Wall, J. Sellars, J.

O’Brien, A. Cameron, R. Cotter.

Judge: Mr. Fred. Vercoe. Handi-

capper: Mr. F. Macmanemin.
Starter: Mr. C. O’Connor. Clerk of
Scales: Mr. Cecil Boles. Assistant
Clerk of Scales: Mr. Geo. Berry.
Timekeeper: Mr. N. B. Lusk. Stew-
ards: Messrs. Cameron, Jacob, King,
Rothery, Brewer, O’Brien,- Boles,

Boddy, Howarth, Lusk, Sellars.
Auditor: Mr. L. C. Harton. Hon.

Surgeons: Drs. Zobel, Will, Mcßae,

and McLeod. Hon. Veterinary Sur-

geon: Mr. J. Jarvie. Secretary:
Mr. J. H. Trinnear.

PROGRAMME.

£1175 IN STAKES.

1. MAIDEN HANDICAP of 75sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs from

stakes, third horse to receive ssovs

from stakes. Nomination 10s., ac-

ceptance 20s. Distance, seven fur-

lon £TS

2 OTOROHANGA HANDICAP of 110

sovs; second horse to receive 20

sovs from stakes, third horse to

receive 1 Osovs from stakes. For

horses that have not won a race

of the value of lOOsovs or races

of the collective value of 250sovs

at time of starting. Nomination
205., acceptance 20s. Distance, five

furlongs.
„

3. TE KUITI CUP HANDICAP of 350

sovs; second horse to receive 75sovs

from stakes, third horse to receive

25sovs from stakes. Nomination

205., acceptance 80s. Distance, one

mile and a-quarter.
4. HACK HURDLES HANDICAP of

130sovs; second horse to receive 25

sovs from stakes, third horse to
receive 15sovs from stakes. Nom-

ination 205., acceptance 20s. Dis-

tance, one mile and a-half, over

seven flights of hurdles.

5. STEWARDS’ HANDICAP of 180sovs;

second horse to receive 35sovs from

stakes, third horse to receive 20

sovs from stakes. Nomination 205.,

acceptance 40s. Distance, six fur-

longs.
6. TE KUMI HANDICAP of HOsovs;

second horse to receive 20sovs from

stakes, third horse to receive 10

sovs from stakes. For horses that
have not won a race of the value

of 60sovs. Nomination 205., ac-

ceptance 20s. Distance, six fur-

longs.
7. WELTER HANDICAP of HOsovts;

second horse to receive 20sovs from

stakes, third horse to receive 10

sovs from stakes. Nomination 205.,

acceptance 20s. Distance, seven

furlongs. Minimum weight, 8.0.
8. FAREWELL HANDICAP of HOsovs;

second horse to receive 20sovs from

stakes, third horse to receive 10

sovs from stakes. Nomination 205.,
acceptance 20s. Distance, five fur-

longs.
NOMINATIONS.

NOMINATIONS will be received at
the Office of the Secretary, Te Kuiti,

or with Messrs. Blomfield and Co.,
Auckland, up to 9 p.m. on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 24, 1919.

HANDICAPS.

HANDICAPS appear in the “Herald”
and “Star” on MONDAY, FEBRUARY

3 1919
’ ' ACCEPTANCES. •

ACCEPTANCES received with the
Secretary, Te Kuiti, or with Messrs.
Blomfield and Co., High Street, Auck-

land, up to 9 p.m. on FRIDAY, FEB-
RUARY 7, 1919.

REGULATIONS.

All stakes paid in full.
Owners responsible for all penalties.
All entries to be addressed to the

Secretary, P.O. Box No. 11, Te Kuiti,
or Messrs. Blomfield and Co., High
Street, Auckland. Entrance money

must be enclosed with name, age, pedi-
gree, name of owner, and owner’s col-
ours. Any person who shall run a

horse in colours not duly registered in
his name shall, in every case, pay to
the club a fine of £1 for every start.

All disputes, claims and protests aris-
ing out of the racing shall be decided
by a majority of the stewards, or who-

ever they may appoint, and such decis-
ion on all points shall be final.

In no case will tickets of admission
be issued to trainers or jockeys unless
on production of licenses to the Sec-
retary.

The Rules of Racing will be strictly
adhered to.

In races Nos. 2,6,. 7 and 8, the win-
ner of any race, after the declaration
of weights, exceeding 35sovs, but not

over 70sovs in value, shall carry a pen-
alty of 71b., and over 7’osovs in value
a penalty of 101b.

In races No. 3,4, and 5 the winner
of any race, after the declaration of
weights, not exceeding 75sovs in value,
shall Carry a penalty of 51b., not ex-

ceeding 120sovs in value a penalty of
71b, and over 120sovs in value a penalty
of 101b.

Winners in hurdle races not penal-
ised in flat races.

Winners in flat races not penalised
in hurdle race.

J. H. TRINNEAR,
Secretary.

wellingtra’s Busy Jeweller!
Stores,

282 LAMBTON QUAY,
And

114 CUBA STREET.

H. W. LLOYD : : Proprietor
(The Old Original Firm.)

Noted for its Fine Selection of
all Descriptions of Jewellery,
Greenstone, Electro and Silver
Goods, Wristlet Watchee, Engage-
ment Rings, etc., etc. Best Value
in Wellington.

SPLENDID SELECTION TO
CHOOSE FROM.

Come and Inspect Goods for Your-
self, or Write for Particulars.

Everything Required for the
Soldier Going to the War Kept

In Stock.

The Travelling Public

either passing through or sojourn-

ing at the Capital City, are reminded

to call on

Herb. Price,
ladies’ s Gentlemen’s Outfitter,

54-56 WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON.

AGIMT FOB JIUSW—GTS AMD

nvrvoars.

The Pure “Golden Rule” Soap in
pretty cartons depicting- New Zealand-
ers lifting the world into love and
harmony. Perfect for toilet and laun-
dry and general use. Price, 1/3. Won-
derful value. All grocers,
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